




LINGAM PALACE

Installation by Friso Witteveen
3,5 x 3 x 3 m., mild steel, plywood, polyester, foil and paint
Based on the floorplan of Bolgatty Palace (1744), Kochi, 
the oldest Dutch Mansion outside Holland, where within was a 
Temple dedicated to Shiva, first of its kind in Kerala. 
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LINGAM PALACE
3,5 x 3 x 3 m., mild steel, plywood, polyester, foil and paint

Based on the floorplan of Bolgatty Palace (1744) - In 1663 the Dutch took Fort 
Cochin. Within that period ‘The oldest Dutch Mansion outside Holland’ was build, 
the country house ‘Bolgatty Palace’ on Bolgatty island overlooking Cochin. It 
was built during the presidency of the commander Leeuwarden Reinier Siersma 
(1742-1747) and was used to entertain guests. Within Bolgatty Palace there was 
a temple dedicated to Shiva, that was the first of its kind in Kerala.

While ‘the Dutch‘ precisely within the architecture of Bolgatty Palace placed a 
Shiva temple, the symbol of Shiva is interwoven in awkward way in the history 
of the Dutch in Cochin.

Cochin has a large Vishnu temple with temple pond. Near the pond is a small 
Shiva temple with a granite pillar (Lingam). According to tradition, that pillar 
comes from a temple near Paponetty, forty kilometers north of Cochin. This 
‘Mathilakam’ temple was formerly a famous temple, but was later hit by infigh-
ting in disuse. In 1717 the Dutch conquered the area around Paponetty on the 
Zamorin of Calicut. The Dutch have taken ‘the pillar‘ to Cochin then, where small 
ships used him as a dolphin.
Priests from the Gowda Sarawath community have, after the VOC in 1800’s, reco-
verd the Shiva-Lingam from the English, and re-installed and consecrated. Of 
these, six feet long Shiva-Lingam only a third is visible, the rest is underground.

With my installation Lingam Palace, I endeavor to provide a -iconic- represen-
tation. Reflection on past and present. As with my previous installation ‘Hocus 
Pocus°’ in Delhi, I hope to attract visitors to the Biennale to actually enter the 
installation. To go into conclave with the work itself, and experinece the underlying 
reflection.





FRISO WITTEVEEN 

Amsterdam-based artist Friso Witteveen started his education in 1984 at the 
Design Academy Eindhoven, while at the same time as a musician, began touring 
the Netherlands and Europe. During this period he developed a special bond 
with the arts, performing at festivals, in theatres and nightclubs, meeting a 
variety of creative characters.

Friso started working full-time on arts and design at the beginning of 1991 and 
opened his Studio at the KNSM harbour island, Eastern Docklands in Amsterdam - 
a new high-profile architectural urban development. Friso made his first, of many, 
Amsterdam photographic series: Amsterdam Architectural Series representing spe-
cific architectural parts of Amsterdam. Still ongoing is Amsterdam Exterior, a serie 
about Amsterdam as a decor for national and international filmmakers.

Friso participated in many, diverse projects with great interest in the arts, 
photography and architecture. For multinationals like ING Banking and Rodamco 
Europe he brought special attention to architectural highlights in annual reports 
and other main publications. For the Amsterdam city council he designed public 
events, for the Art-hotel all unique room-numbers and is active working on the 
design of various films and telemovies.

Friso’s themed, autonomous work is characteristic work, with a healthy lack 
towards conventions in arts and design, reflecting devotion to several artistic 
disciplines. His installations seeking to engage and participate with the public, 
based on encouragement of social cohesion.

Friso Witteveen was part of the program 48° Celcius, Public.Art.Ecology, in Delhi, 
in 2008/2009, curated by Pooja Sood, with his installation HOCUS POCUS°.
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